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A Journal of Student Opinion
Gambier, Ohio, October 20, 1966 No. 5
r!llIPiiP: ROTC Phases Out Fo
Ac-;vi:i- es
Fund has rotted away in
3L-.k-er Brown's vault. The fund
is handled by the Accounting Of-::- e
which used to place the en-issu- m
(527,000 this year) in a
decking account earning no in
sist.





2 and 23, will feature, in addi-:o- n
to the traditional football
si soccer games, a concert of
iythm-and-biu-
es music and an
-o- rmal dance, as well as open
Parties at most fraternities.
The official College-wid- e fes-Uvit- ies
will open the night of
F-ida-
y, October 22, at 8:30 with
' concert in Rosse Hall. The first
will be Johnny Daye, an
P-sr.d-co-
ming young rhythms-blu-
es singer. He will be
flowed by the Coasters, a noted
?Jsrtet whose reputation dates
to the late 1950's. Their
amorous rock-'n'-ro- ll hits in- -
Ci
"Charlie Brown," "Along
Zime John," and Poison Ivy."








In years past the Student
Der rniinlp an.H $1 no for a
;L"Sle seat, making this one of the
west priced Kenyon concerts in
:tnt years. They will be sold
lTl front of the Dean's office on
wsday from 1:00 to 4:00 and at
floor.
informal dance, to which
ion will be free, will begin
'!I1:00 p.m. Saturday night and
;at 2:00 a.m. Sunday morning.
I :;is'c will be supplied by Sir
lln!
and the Royals, a band
' some prominence in Ohio who
dualize in "hard rock." Re-;me- nts
will be served, and
wffee shop will be open
;5rrjighout the dance. The dance
be held in Lower Dempsey.
ne daytime events of Saturday
include two home eames. a
game against Cleveland
noticed the idle money and sug-
gested that it might be put tu
better use. Mr. Lord, Treasurer
and Business Manager of the Col-
lege, was consulted. He suggest-
ed that the $3000 in the conting-
ency fund be invested in a sav-
ings and loan account bearing
4.5 interest compounded quar-
terly. This has been done. He
also suggested that a small per-
centage of the Activities Fund be
invested in short term treasury
bonds which can be easily re-
deemed, should the money be
needed. Action on this proposal
has not been taken yet.
These investments will not af-
fect any student activity, since
the various student organizations
are on a
withdraw funds for current ex
penditures. But Jim Ceasar hopes
that $250-$30- 0 can be earned in
this manner by next September.
The investment plan will proceed
cautiously this year. Next year
with experience and an early
start $400 may be earned. The
extra money, which is equivalent
to the cost of a few combo parties,
will be placed in the contingency





The student council has delegated an ad hoc committee, headed
bv iunior Charles Kenrick and sophomore Barry Goode, to investi
gate expected problems involving the forthcoming women's college.Bayeux Tapestry
, , ... named to the committee are juniors John Geller, Mack HanUnnHrpd vears aao boatloads of Normans such as these . ......
nine w - .,, . me, and John Carman, as well as senior Al rvohrman.
the English channel and defeated King Harold s men, at the fe'3-p-- ed
... .. . . t i. c: , c; iho hiinr;r ogni Co-Chairm- an Kenrick generallywecv, -- .. i . -R.itle of Hastings.
of the of the Saxons defines the committees purpose32 gallons of beer. For pictures revengeover y as "farilcilitatingitnti fT thpthe assimilation
of the women's college into the
Gambier community as a whole.''
He adds, "We expect to deal pri-
marily with the social integration
of the two colleges."
The committee first met Octo-
ber 13, and enumerated problems
which will be discussed in detail
at later meetings. These problems
in themselves may suggest a pic-
ture of future student life in
Gambier.
Topics for later discussion in-
clude construction of a student
union, introduction of sororities,
library facilities for women,
dormitory hours, use of alcoholic
beverages, better lighting for
Middle Path, improved transpor-
tation facilities, introduction of a
staff psychologist, admission pol-
icies, housing for married couples,
athletic facilities for women, and
freshman-upperclassm- en integra"
tion in the new dormitories.
Committee members plan to
elicit the aid of women from
,o.-a- i nviir. colleges and uni
versities.
student governments of Antioch,
budget and can only Denison, Oberl.n, Ohio Wesleyan,be inWestern, and Wooster will
vited to the Kenyon campus on
November 12, to describe their
schools' solutions to many of the
difficulties expected in Gambier.
Kenrick expects the commit-
tee's report to be submitted to
the student council sometime in
December or January. "We're
trying to anticipate a wide range
of problems in advance," he says,







An unusual election contest ex-
ists in Ohio's 17th U.S. Congres-
sional District, with Congress-
man John Ashbrook (R.) and
Congressman Robert Secrest (D.)
who are presently holding office,
both running for the one avail-
able seat in the United States
House of Representatives. This
is because of the reapportionment
of all Districts in every state, as
called for by the U.S. Supreme
Court last year.
Checking with the Knox
County Board of Flections re-
vealed that this is the only con-
test of its kind in Ohio, and
there are probably only two cases
like it in ihe United States this
November. The last time such a
situation existed in Ohio was in
the 1912 redistricting, after the
Girls representing the state Constitutional Convention.Vni.rs of Knox County and
surrounding communities in the
17th District have been invited to
a debate sponsored jointly by the
Gambier-Mou- nt Vernon League
of Women Voters between Con-
gressman Ashbrook and Con-
gressman Secrest, to be held on
Monday, October 31, at 8:00 p.m.
in Rosse Hall. Mr. Ramon Arango,
Professor of Political Science, will
moderate the debate and question
period.
Because of the unusual nature













. .u,, arhieving critical recognmon
--
"'vcibuy anu iuuo.. to the oieveianucultural,ura visuali it tionl,ns' Wilmington College. coming is a
.-
- iAe rtal-iare- d for
Philip
a group portrait just




An exclusive two-ye- ar Air
Force ROTC unit will become a
reality next fall, according to a
decision made recently by Ken-
yon officials. The move eliminates
the existing four-ye- ar plan,
which will be phased out over
the next two years.
Major Ralph Barrett, com-
mander of the Kenyon detach-
ment, called the prospective situ-
ation "ideal." He expressed the
opinion that the new plan would
preserve the high quality of Ken-
yon officers while moving closer
to the College's academic
ohy.
Barrett cited four reasons for
his assertion.
First, the program would re-
lieve a great pressure from the
ROTC staff which could be given
over to counseling and instruc-
tion. A great deal of time is cur-
rently given to counseling and
teaching freshmen and sopho-
mores, the majority of whom will
not remain in the program. Once
in the final two years, however,
the cadet is obligated to remain.
Second, the absence of a four
year plan will remove a great
burden from freshmen. Barrett
cited the increasing course load
on freshmen, and stated that the
Continued on page 6
The Observer
Widens Scope
Gambier's little known Ob-
server begins the new academic
year of publication with expand-
ed circulation and news coverage.
The ancient and venerable
publication, founded in the 1830's
will be attempting the role of a
village newspaper, covering the
entire community and college
news rather than simply Harcourt
Parish.
The announced purpose of the
expansion, according to newly
appointed editor Ronald A. Lewis,
assistant librarian at Bexley, is
to promote communication of im-
portant news in Gambier. Citing
a "town and gown division,"
Lewis stated editorially in the
first issue that all Gambierites
should "become more aware of
the total village life" through the
Observer.
The Observer, now as always,
is financed by Harcourt Parish.
When founded in the '30's, it was
'' the Harcourt newspaper, but
---
v" grew to be the diocesan publica-- .
tion when the Diocese of Ohio
was directed from Gambier. After
' j the days of Rosse Cathedral, how- -
Rinaldo ever, the Observer became, ones
again Harcourt s lniermiuum
newspaper. The budget is report-
ed at $140 to cover printing and
mailing.
The Observer is delivered n
about 676 boxholders in the local
post office and on outlying rurnl
routes.
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"Let's not bother creating new crusades or reviving old ones.
Let's see action on women's hours right now . . . extension to
1 a.m. on both Friday and Saturday nights."
P. Frederick Kluge, Oct. 5, 1962
A New Look
Last Monday night, the Student Council and the Inter-Fraternit- y
Committee gave dramatic evidence of their emerg-
ing roles on campus. Under the articulate challenge of Jeffrey
Fisher, they found a new hard line and a new integrity.
The occasion was a discussion of the IFC's recent review
of rush, a report which was spurned by several members of the
Campus Senate. After much fiery argumentation, the mem-
bers of Student Council and IFC found themselves in near-unamimo- us
agreement that, as Dean Haywood had said, the
report "is not worth the paper it is printed on." They admitted
that the report provided for adding more rules without pro-
viding for any practical way to enforce those which already
exist. They promised to revise it.
But their revision may not be exactly what the Campus
Senate is expecting. Council and IFC decided that the earlier
report was invalid because it attempted to give Senate the
semblance of what it wanted without really doing so. They
agreed to drop all pretense.
The new report will contain the suggestions of the old,
but it will be frank. It will admit that "we're not going to en-
force these (existing rush) rules," and will propose no new
ones. Rather, the report will call for the elimination of most
rules as needless. "That old report was written with Dean
Edwards sitting in our lap," one member later said. Presum-
ably the new one won't be.
The new air of honesty and decisiveness comes at a crucial
time for the IFC, as rumors spread that a radical solution to
the fraternity problem may soon be forthcoming from the ad-
ministration, and as at least two fraternities actively consider
resignation from the committee.
The tenor of last Monday's meeting also seemed to promise
a more effective future for the Student Council. Gone was the
stigma of past years when Council permitted itself to be almost
wholly concerned with trivial housekeeping details. Gone also
was the embarrassment of trying to find the best way not to
offend Campus Senate a matter contemplated at great length
earlier this year.
Ahead lie Jim Ceaser's hopes that the Council become a
powerful forum of student opinion. With this new atmosphere,
and with the formation of the new academic committee and the
new committee investigating the problems of absorbing Chase
College into the Gambier community, his hopes no longer seem
unrealistic.
We sincerely hope that
Kenyon Alumni and students
And their guests will enjoy
their Homecoming meals at
THE VILLAGE INN
A Kenyon Tradition Since 1947
Cocktails and Fine Dining in historic Gambier




A letter in your column by Mr.
Freeman, concerning "Negro ad-
missions," ended with a statement
by a "black nationalist leader"
(Oct. 13 issue).
The following is a statement by
an ultimately more important
"black nationalist leader," and is
ultimately more a propos:
"Some black senior social
worker had been given a month
off to investigate the 'Black
Muslims' in the Harlem area.
Every paragraph sent me back
to the dictionary I guess that's
why I've never forgotten one
line about me. Listen to this:
'The dynamic interstices of the
Harlem sub-cultur- e have been
oversimplified and distorted by
Malcolm X to meet his own
needs.'
"Which of us, I wonder,
knew more about that Harlem
ghetto 'sub-culture- '? I, who had
hustled for years in those
streets, or thai black snob
status-symbol-educate- d social
worker?
"But that's not important.
What's important, to my way
of thinking about it, is that
among America's 22 million
black people so relatively few
have been lucky enough to at-
tend a college and here was
one of those who had' been
lucky. Here was, to my way of
thinking, one of those 'educat-
ed' Negroes who never had
understood the true intent, of
purpose, or application of ed-
ucation. Here was one of those
stagnant educations, never used
except for parading a lot of
big words.
"Do you realize this is one of
the major reasons why Ameri-
ca's white man has so easily
contained and oppressed Amer-
ica's black man? Because until
just lately, among the few ed-
ucated Negroes scarcely any
applied their education, as I am
forced to say the white man
does in searching and creative
thinking, to further themselves
and their own kind in this com-
petitive, materialistic, dog-eat-do- g
while man's world. For
generations, the so-calle- d "ed-
ucated" Negroes have "led"
their black brothers by echoing
the white man's thinking . . ."
Malcolm X, Autobiography
While I am not an advocate of
Malcolm X's racial policies in
general, I think that, in this in-
stance, he has given a fair and
true report of a prominent condi-
tion.
I also think that it is up to the
Admissions Department, and to
the administration as a whole, to
do something that would make
Kenyon's contribution to reme-






Austin Reller displayed both a stunning virtuosity arrf
a dismaying lack of concentration during his violin concert
Wednesday evening, the first of the Mount Vernon Concert Se
this year.
Pci11qt Ya ri --k n Vile riarfnrm anro
J-h-
e vionnstso r u next
,, , . , Brahms Sonata Numbprj t.luer ft- -Four. His playing, here, seemed left me wondering abouti j u j tu melo- -i outcasual and slip-sho- d. The .
,. , ., , . qualityJ of the Memorial Bu-ddies of the sonata were not con- - ou't
.
, ... where the concert wasvincingly integrated with the in- - ,
... ... ., , Brahms expressionisme didter-melo- dic variations; the two , , ula :
. , , ... i possess the warmth it mieht-- rslow movements seemed Ul-d- e- , , . . , ""suit
fined. His technique also suffered,
and a frequently stuttering violin
betrayed a failure to control this
piece of music delicately.
In interpreting Haydn, and
naa in an acoustically better- -
Reller's strings produced a
of questionable honesty; it
too rarely one of sufficient
and density. However, his r
did sing where there were
elsewhere, Reller did not choose vious harmonies, and where
to weigh the piano equally with music was light and fluid,
the violin. In the three sonatas was back in his medium,
performed, the piano, played ex- - The remainder of the cor-- ,
pressively by Maro Ajemian, was was a display of virtuoso :- -
too often less than a foil for the works, with Nigun, or Impw;
violin. The "top-dow- n" muffling tion, by Bloch, and the A'ocr.- -
of the piano stole some of the and Tarantella, by Szymaior.- -
brilliance from the musical scor- - evoking "oh's" and "ah's" fr- -:
ing, particularly in the Haydn appreciative audience. In t
where a piano's energy would selections, as in the Prcfc:;
have been felt.
Reller was at his best when the
music was most demanding. The
close-to-surre- al Sonata Number
One, by Sergei Prokofieff, poses
a formidable task for the violinist.
Anyone familiar with Prokofieff's
First Violin Concerto is acquaint
Sonata, Reller proved that,:,
of the time, he doesn't just ;:;
around.
Debate
Continued from page 1
ed with the composer's musical of this contest between twc ;
wit, with his romantic lyricism, cumbents, there is more i
with the full bag of technical routine interest in the point--:- -
tricks he uses. This sonata is as view of the two men. Corgrs- -
varied and as difficult. The piano man Ashbrook is presently sr
opens with forebodingly slow ing his 6th year in office,::
chords against which the violin Congressman Secrest is sen
plays brooding trills. It seems as his 20th year.
if the violin fills the time as the Mrs. Dorothy Longaker, Vc:
piano creates it and pushes it Service Chairman of the G
slowly forward. There was a bier League of Women V;::
certain "futile" strain surround- - has particularly invitec
ing the notes Reller played: the students to attend the debate d
violin flies and is plucked and mission is free
ends the first movement with
solemn arpeggios.
The next movement is argu-
mentative and violently discord-
ant. Reller's showmanship com-
plemented the music perfectly;
the whole of his body was in
motion, as the violin executes
dreary, semi-harmon- ic variations
on a theme. The sonata concludes
on a note of "flight-ended- :"
plucked string jolts against re-
verberating chord; piano trades
variation with variation with the
violin and ends the piece with
chords reminiscent of the first
movement. Reller's fine touch





















Pizza and Hot Subs
Open 7-1- 2 Sun. 7 hours
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jllowellia! ln 1 l n44x144&S Rolls Off fWr1--! 1 !r---i
flfith a BingnijjuLiyruujl tu
by Stephen S. Hannaford
With an amazingly well-balanc- ed and expert cast, Edward
,V!ovell '66 has directed the Gilbert and Sullivan Society to
3 exuberant, hilarious, and well-sun- g production of the
Perhaps the most lastingly popular of the Gilbert and Sullivan
:e::as, Die Mikado satirizes stage cliches, meanwhile taking a
lHat every self-import- ant institution imaginable. Although some-i-- jt
dated, the humor still reaches us, especially when refurbished
.. ;he "camp" heroics of Mr. Anthony Bing, the madcap antics of
:: Gerrit Roelofs, and especially by the exquisite energy of the
:--
s;or and star, Ed HalloweU. Nor can any of the others be
r.-re-
d. All gave solid and expert performances.
Technically, the show was next
'aultless- - The simple but work-'es- et
of John Sheehan blended
r. the show, and this is the
-- ::on of scenery. The costumes
;e alto lead. One would wish
the costumes of the men's
::.--
s were more colorful, but
a, rented costumes one cannot
-- plain. The makeup was ade-.;:- e,
but more could be done
r.--
j the faces of Miss Stopher
r.er. Hallowell was greeted
ci waves of laughter from his
js mock-triump- hal entrance to
j last sanguinary encore. Hallo-":- li
is the superb comedian in
company, principally through
j disarming self-contr- ol, a vir-- -:
lacking in many of the other
members. He never overla-
ys, nor does he miss one iota
lie humor in his role. He plays
: sr. audience which he always
under his thumb, so sharp is
J discipline. He sings, dances,
speaks with clarity and pre--v:- n.
Most winning of all is his
:le facial control. Hallowell
just when and how to arch
eyebrow or quirk a lip. His
Irtrmance throughout is a bril- -




'Wever, Hallowell is by no
:-"-
-s the only character in the
The two faculty members
; Hie cast get their share of
-- :er and plaudits.
Bing, as the usually insipid
-'-art-
ian
tenor lead, avoids in-;- -'
by constant self-awarene- ss.
4 Performance is by no means
6 burlesque, however; his
--!-
;ful tenor is one of the
ical high points of the pro- -
nis opening solo was
photography
'3 west high street
mount vernon, ohio
telephone 392-589- 6
fixed on him. He portrays the
bufToon-lik- e majesty of the Mika-
do with a relish which is cap-
tured in turn by the audience.
:e delightful, especially those His slngmg is hearty, and the
Mr. Roelofs and of Liz Stopher, Gargantuan laugh in his solo ut
terly breaks up the audience.
Among the female leads,
Dorothy Sardinha stands out for
her beauty in both voice and
person. Playing the role of Yum-Yu- m,
opposite Mr. Bing, her clear
and high-reachi- ng soprano is ex- -
d Mr. Roelofs (theatrically, of citing truly operatic. She seems
::-;-
e.) Mike Johnston was stage to have a hule trouble with the
--i- ier lines, though the ingenue lines in
As I have said, Ed Hallowell Gilbert seem to be troublesome to
::rjated the show (despite most actresses. In an equally de- -
.---
vhelming competition. As the Hghtful though contrasting style,
:.iami;h Ko-K- o, Lord High Ex- - Donna Betcher plays the role of
Pitti-Sin- g. Her talents as a
comedienne equal her singing
prowess. In the madrigal, especi-
ally, she brings gales of laughter
through a deadpan control of face,
deliberately contrasted to the
lively content of the song. In the
role of Peep-B- o, Sue Denzer
sings clearly and acts well.
At the entrance of Liz Stopher,
as the evil and vengeful Katisha,
loud laughter was heard. Looking
like a Wagnerian soprano, and
singing with some of the same
power, Miss Stopher is a joy to
watch and listen to. Her best
moments come during her self-pit- y
solos. In these she manages
to capture all of the pathos of her
part, providing some of the truly
touching portions of the play.
(Yes, Gilbert can write touching-Iy.- )
Though generally powerful
in the first act finale, at times she
loses full control, though only for
a short while. And little wonder!
Katisha is a terribly demanding
part, singing almost continually
throughout the long finale of the
first act. In spite of this, she does
remarkably well, up to her
thumb-bitin- g exit.
As Pooh-Ba- h, the incredibly
proud Lord High Everything
Else, John Dendy puts in a highly
DerfnrmoH u . j creditable and amusing penui.n- -a-- j lie: nidaici c.i . . iHis sin 'S anC1difficult --'nndentchange, in tnnP and
'''6 renniroH Ti i
-.--
mess
wins over the audi-- e
and is confirmed by his ex-:- -t
singing.
:;!'r; Roelofs, with his charac-''- c
combination of gravity
' Siee, is overwhelmingly fun- -'
Once he enters, complete
l';1 utlandishly gaudy garb,
;ng more like an Anglo --
chieftain than a Mikado,
- focus of attention remains
i i. nnc 1 cton 1 1 Vexact, ana nis acung tunou... j
humorous. His only problem is
the cliched hand movements,
from which he and many others
in the cast suffer. Perhaps this is
Continued on page 6
limis
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
Having a Party
Use our Glassware and
Silversware Rental Service
The Woolson Co.








The Seven Samurai Reviewed
by Jeffery Fisher
I really don't know what to say
about "The Seven Samurai." I've
seen it seven times now, and en-
joyed it thoroughly each time.
What is more, I've never met
anyone who disliked it. Simply,
it is a beautiful story, beautifully
told. I think I will attempt to
write a re-vie- w.
Bandits over the horizon. The
sound of hoofs. Loud now as they
drive by us. Camera at mid-rang- e,
then far-of- f. Behind them
in the road. They rein on the
cliff in clouds of dust.
The camera tracks in on a circle
of bowed villagers. Camera in-
terrupted by wailing.
Three shots successively closer to
the mill. Inside the beautiful old
man and the sound of the water
wheel like a slow heartbeat.
Fast wipe to the town. Samurai
pass before candid camera. Al-
most inconspicuous, the anxious
faces of the villagers.
The child crying, the thief shriek-
ing, reassuring voice of the false
priest.
The thief, his big face and start-
ing eyes, falls so slowly, as a
mother darts with a cry to her
child.
Kambei, his back to us, rubs his
shaved head. Choreography on
the road when Katsushuro (the
young one), Kikuchiyo (the false
samurai), and the villagers vie
for position.





A villager reaches Kambei. One cance of the events that occur,
word, "please," and fast wipe to Are they so different from their
interior. parents?
The quibble: "I'm tired of fight-
ing." Is there anything else for
a samurai? The acceptance: only
a hand and forearm estending the
bowl of rice, "You have my grati-
tude."
The ordinary samurai first in-juir- es
what clan he'll be working
for. Fr.i-mer- s. He scoffs, "My am-
bition is a bit larger."
The duel, beginning of our ro-
mance with Kyuzo (who is only
interested in perfecting his skill).
Kyuzo, motionless, searching for
his center, and slowly takes posi-
tion. The faces of Kambei and
Katsushuro. And again with
swords they swing to stop-actio- n.
And the big one topples.
Kikuchiyo is drunk. "I may be in
rags, but I come from a samurai
family." The scroll carelessly mis"
placed in his robe.
The girl, Shine, dead center
senses someone perhaps the
camera.
From the hill a shout to herald
their arrival. The villagers scat-
ter. Kambei remarks, "A fine
show of hospitality." Typical of
a samurai. The old man says
they're acting stupid. Always
afraid of something drought,
rain. A beautiful grouping: in the
foreground the samurai, the old
man in the center, the villagers
cowering behind him.
The alarm sounds. We see the
face of each of the samurai run-
ning, but cut to appear as con-
tinuous action.
Kikuchiyo carries on training to
an audience of children who
never comprehend the signifi- -
William's Flower Shop
114 South Main St.
Tel. 392-207- 6, 392-208- 6
Curtis Hotel Barber Shop
Hank - Charlie
1 South Gay St.
Mt. Vernon
Katsushuro among the flowers.
Reprimands Shino with a blos-
soming twig. She is facing us;
he is behind her in profile. Heads
bowed among the flowers.
"A man who's never been hunted
woudn't understand." Kikuchiyo,
facing us, his back to the samurai
cannot restrain himself. In the
harange that follows the camera
cannot contain his agitation. The
farmers are sly beasts, but the
samurai made them so. Two
worlds that touch, but are always
distinct. He breaks down with
his back to us facing the samurai.
"You're a farmer's son, aren't
you?" He flees. We read his feet.
Outside, the children want to
play.
Shino combs her hair in the re-
flection of a puddle.
The children play on the forti-
fications. The vilagers' sentiment:
"If they don't come, what a waste.
Hiring these greedy samurai."
Training continues. One group
rebels and is brought into line.
Twenty houses. Three outside.
Must work together; that is war.
Katsushuro tells Shino: "The
farmer's life is miserable. I'm too
well-of- f; it embarrasses me."
They move toward each other,
but there is no connection. Shino
calls him a sissy, just a sissy.
The bandits have come. Kituchiyo
gives away the show.
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PHONE 397-193- 1
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vl it f"V: "
Bob Schonfeld
Jim Rattray, Leader of the Ohio Conference in pass receptions, jumps to make a key reception against
Sstanee. Later in this game Jim received a concussion which sidelined him for the reason.
Lords Punt to Hiram, 18 -- 0
by John Smyth
Last Saturday Modern Kenyon
-- "ball History again repeated
Slf as the Hiram Terriers de-fe- ed
the Lords, 18 to 0. As in
".;tr games, the teams' main
.ibiem was getting the offense
''
- ove and taking advantage of
spring situations. But unlike
"er games such as Centre and
5s''anee, the Lords gained very
yards, and the game lacked
bright spots of the season's
-l- ier contests.
The game was played in heavy
and rain, and throughout
'e game the team's main strat-S- i
was that position on the field
Bmore important than possession
jj'the ball. Therefore Kenyon
Eted to kick off down wind,
the strategy proved effective
,!len the Lords took possession
r the 30 yd. line after a Hiram
'hle. But the Lords were un-t- o
move closer to the Hi-f- 1
Soal, and ended up punting
--
,e hall back to the Terriers,
uring the first quarter and
'a half of the second quarter the
ffle remained scoreless, as the
j;fense kept Hiram behind the
"J'on 50 yd. line and the of-:6n- se
couldn't get started. The
"Afield timing was off on ac-'- nt
of the mud, and the heavy
juggled the passes which
rs attempted. On a play which
-c-u-
ally
made more sense than
'.:eemed to, the Lords punted at
i'!! 1" yt- - nne on first down
'Jl 25
seconds to go in the first
'""rter-
- In the mud and wind,
both offenses were at a disadvan-
tage, and the Kenyon offense
could not be counted on to be-
gin moving. If Profusek kicked
in the second quarter against the
wind, Hiram would have prob-
ably received the ball 15 yds.
closer to the Kenyon goal than it
would have if Profusek's kick in
the first quarter had been a good
one. As it turned out, Profusek's
kick was poor, but the defense
held firm.
Halfway through the second
quarter Hiram marched down the
field and scored, and the score
at halftime was 6-- 0.
The play in the third quarter
was much the same as the play
in the second quarter. Kenyon's
offense couldn't move, and Hiram
again marched down field and
scored, using their running backs
Tom Bell and Harvey Gelfand
extensively.
By the fourth quarter Kenyon's
defense had tired and was break-
ing down, but it limited the Ter-
riers to one additional touchdown,





eagerly for the chance to beat
Hiram, and were greatly disap-
pointed over the loss. "Those
guys weren't any good," reflected
offensive guard Bill Dunning, "I
don't know why we lost to them.
It was a lousy game all over."
Hiram's defense was well set up
to cover our offensive plays, and
the wind prevented the kind of
passing which gained about 23
of the Lords total yards against
Sewanee. Final statistics showed
that Kenyon had broken their
records for least number of yards
gained by passing with 14 yds.
and for least total number of
yards gained with 30 yds. Jim
Rattray, who still leads the Ohio
Conference in pass receiving, was
put out of the season for good
by a concussion in the Sewanee
game. Also unable to play were
Jeff Enck and Dick Greiser.
Coach Johnson concluded, "Hi-
ram made all their mistakes early
and we didn't take advantage of
them. Then as the game went on,
we became less effective." The
defeat was particularly disap-
pointing since Hiram was the first
game of a three game string that
the Lords can win easily: Hiram,
Wilmington, and Oberlin. How-
ever, the loss to Hiram has made
the Lords even more eager to
beat Wilmington for Homecom-
ing. In addition, the Lords are
supported by the driving force
of Modern Kenyon Football His-
tory, since they beat Wilmington
last year.
Kenyon 0 0 0 0 0
Hiram 0 6 6 6 18
HIRAM KENYON
18 First Downs 4
294 Rushing Yards 14
28 Passing Yards 16
419 Passes 2-1- 4
1 Passes Intercepted 0
7-2- 5 Punts 8-3- 1
1 Fumbles Lost 1
90 Yards Penalized 20
Soccer Reforms
After B. G. Loss
by Richard Brean
The game started in a drizzle, proceeded through a down-
pour and ended in a flood. The Lords lost again, this time to
Bowling Green, 3-- 0.
The Falcons, who hailed from
such decidedly unbowling green-
ish type points as Lagos, Nigeria
and Honoya Falls, New York,
jumped off to a quick lead with a
pair of first quarter goals. The
second goal was a gift, having
dropped into the goal after being
deflected off a Kenyon back's leg.
Tightening up after the first
quarter's loose play, the Lords
played the Falcons even for the
rest of the half, and the teams
left the field at halftime with
B. G. S. U. maintaining a two
goal advantage.
The start of the second half
was greeted by a fresh storm
which did not seem to irritate
the already soaked players and
never-say-d- ie soccer fans. Both
teams spent the last two quarters
of the game sliding helplessly
around the soggy field. Bowling
Green added a third goal, and the
game ended up three cloudbursts
later with B. G. holding a 3-- 0
lead.
Fullback Andy Bersin played
with speed and aggressiveness,
and was clearly the Lords' most
valuable player of the game. Co-Capt- ain
Craig Jackson played a
particularly good game as right
wing. Kenyon's most obvious
weakness in the game was a poor
attack caused by inadequate half-
back support.
The loss to the Falcons was the
first shutout for Kenyon this year.
Managing only eleven shots on
goal, the weakness of the half-
back line was accompanied by
poor passing by the forwards.
Coach Harrison, aware of the
necessity of improving his half-
back play, is revamping his start-
ing team. Larry Witner moves up
Bulletin
Yesterday afternoon the
Kenyon soccer team beat
powerful Ohio State in
double overtime. Sopho-
more Chip Lowery scored
for the Lord's 1-- 0 victory.
to halfback from his old post at
center fullback while Craig Jack-
son leaves the offensive line to
take over the center halfback
position. Another lineman, Randy
St. John, is the new starter at
left halfback. Converted to line-
men are Jon Kaufman, now sta-
tioned at left inside, and Ned
Smyth, who is the new right
wing. Fullbacks in the new line-
up are Andy Bersin, Dick Baker
and either Paul Rigali or Steve
Becker.
By using these more experi-
enced players as halfbacks, Har-
rison hopes to improve both the
offensive and defensive play of
the Lords. On attack the better
passing of these halfbacks will
get more balls to the Kenyon
linemen, and on defense they
should be able to give the hard-presse- d
fullbacks some added as-
sistance.
A further advantage gained by
the shift is Co-Capt- ain Craig
Jackson's availability to handle
the goal kicks. Kenyon has been
hampered all season long by
short goal kicks, which have per-
mitted Kenyon opponents to limit
most of the play to Kenyon's end
of the field and keep the offen-
sive advantage.
Injuries have also contributed
to Kenyon's four-ga- me losing
streak. Leading scorer Chip
Lowery and Co-Capt- ain Piggy
Northway have both missed a
majority of the games, while two
additional casualties are Larry
Witner and Paul Rigali, who have
been operating at less than full
efficiency because of bad legs.
Coach Harrison prophesies a
victory for the Homecoming game
with Cleveland State which will
result from the team's improved
spirit and the changes in the line-
up. "I feel that the boys will be
hungry," predicts Harrison, "and
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Johnson Wins One
Professor Henry A. Johnson addressed faculty and students
Monday night on "Football and the Liberal Arts." Tongue in cheek,
Coach Johnson opened his speech with a few jokes to relax his
audience. He then went on to discuss the subject to which he has
devoted thirty-seve- n years of his life.
Two of his major points were
his distaste for the growing pro-
fessionalism of the sport and the
fact that "intercollegiate athletics
must be accepted as a part of
American and world culture."
As for the role of football at
Kenyon, Coach Johnson feels that
competetive sports are part of the
educative process and that "phys-
ical education when taught well
can contribute more to all goals
of a liberal arts education than
any other single subject."
He expressed his dislike for
professional football because the
game's true objectives and goals
have been lost on that financially
oriented level.
Extolling the virtues of college
football, Coach Johnson added
that "football has more immediate
goals and just as many ultimate
goals as any other subject." He
pointed out that Rhodes scholar-
ships are awarded not just to aca-
demic ability but also on athletic
ability.
He approves of football at Ken-
yon not merely because it enter-
tains people, but "because it's one
heck of a lot of fun." He stated
that just because a team tries but
fails to win games is not a suf-
ficient reason to drop football
from the liberal arts program.
In a lighter vein, Coach John-
son described a succesful coach
as "one who, when he is being
run out of town, looks like he's
leading a parade."
In an ensuing question-and-answ- er
period, Dean Haywood
asked if intramural athletics
would accomplish the same pur-
pose as intercollegiate athletics.
Coach Johnson, sensing the sub-
tlety of Dean Haywood's question,
responded that there is something
needed beyond intramural athlet-
ics for those with skills and tal-
ents above the ordinary. On the
side, he noted that nearly half
as many would not participate in
intramural sports if it were not
for the incentive of the intra-
mural trophy.
One of Coach Johnson's closing
remarks, with no particular ref-
erence, was that "winning takes
more than most kids are willing
to give." On this note the thirty-thre- e
year veteran of coaching
who has not yet won a game this
year concluded his lecture on
Football and the Liberal Arts.




Fine Clothes For Men
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ROTC
Continued from, page 1
extra two hours a week can con-
stitute a major drain on fresh-
men who are carrying five solids,
particularly in science where labs
are a factor. He also pointed up
the scheduling problem involved
in ROTC class times and other
classes, and stated that such con-
flicts present major problems to
freshmen who are in doubt about
remaining with the program for
four years. Finally, he cited a
burden of parental influence and
the world situation which would
be removed from incoming fresh-
men. After two years at Kenyon,
a student would be in a better
position to make a decision about
ROTC.
Third, the conversion is a phas-
ing out, so that nobody will be
hurt in the existing program.
Four year candidates who are
freshmen this year will continue
through under that plan, but no
further students will be admitted
until their junior years.
Fourth, the conversion assures
Kenyon of an ROTC detachment
with draft-exem- pt status for
juniors and seniors. Barrett stat-
ed that there is no great draft
threat to freshmen and sopho-
mores because of their II-- S
standing and because of their age.
From the student standpoint,
then, the program is a good
thing.
Barrett went on to discuss
several objections voiced against
the program.
The two-ye- ar program prepares
officers as well, if not better, than
the four, despite less actual train-
ing time. Under the four-ye- ar
plan, a great deal of time is taken
with drill and ceremony to pre-
pare the cadet for the four-wee- k
encampment after his sophomore
year. The six-we- ek encampment
for two-ye- ar cadets begins with
the assumption that candidates
have never had drill and cere-
mony. Once trained on marching,
the cadets will be able to spend
less time with it and more time
with preparation for officer duties.
Barrett stated that the detach-
ment would not lose in quality
because of the substantial drop
in numbers. Despite the fact that
juniors and seniors constitute only
a quarter of the existing detach-
ment, they handle the great ma-
jority of the responsibilities.
He does not forsee any cut-
backs in the local group by Air
Force planners. The current
staff two officers, one NCO, and
one part-tim- e secretary is mini-
mal, and will not be further cut
back. In addition, Barrett express-
ed no concern over the fact that






Collegian Backs Drive to
Report All Doors to Roberts
Anxious to assist Harry G. Roberts, Director of Plant and
Operations, in his Blight Fight on the Kenyon campus, the Col-
legian urges students to comply with all rules dealing with the
Wreck Check. With particular interest, we note specifically the
regulation published in the Campus Senate's statement on fra-
ternity responsibility, printed on page 62 of the current Student
Handbook:
Fraternities must provide at all limes a sanitary and safe
environment. To this end lounges must be kept clean,
glass cleared off steps, doors and broken windows re-
ported and repaired.
To help with Mr. Roberts' Sanitation Observation, students
should immediately begin reporting all doors in each division; do
not neglect room doors, fire doors, closet doors, wardrobe doors,
front doors, back doors, or toilet doors. A gratuitous reporting
of car doors would underscore our sincere attempt to be of assist-
ance to Mr. Roberts in his Pest Quest Test.
approved for the two-ye- ar pro-
gram last year. He stated that
priority is given to schools with
the two year program alone. He
envisages, for example, accept-
ance for 15 or 16 out of 20 ap-
plicants at Kenyon.
The problem of "all chiefs and
no braves" was also dispelled by
Major Barrett. He stated the
cadets will be able to give their
time to more important responsi-
bilities with no freshmen or
sophomores to direct.
In general, he stated, the pro-
gram has proved its effectiveness
at other schools. "It's not as if
we're shooting in the dark," he
said. "This program has been
tested and proved extremely ef-
fective."
Finally, the major drawback
to the two-ye- ar plan at this time
is the problem of scholarships
Under current laws, scholarships
are available only to four year
candidates, but the Air Force is
making an attempt to include
two-me- n as well. In connection
with this matter, Barrett stated
that if results of the two-ye- ar
program produces are good, as
all indications show, there will
be a two-ye- ar scholarship in the
near future. He expressed hope
that such scholarships would be
available by the time our four
year plan is phased out.
In conclusion, Barrett stated the
program "is more in line with
Kenyon's long range academic
goals," and that it "will prove the
best thing for the college, the
student, and the Air Force."
Mikado Success
Continued from page 3
an essentia! part of Gilbert and
Sullivan.
As the noble lord Pish-Tus- h,
Reed Woodhouse creates an
amusing character out of what
can be a "nothing" role. He sings
with vivacity and a sparkle, and
is the perfect foil for Pooh-Ba- h.
George Cheston sings his solo
well.
The male chorus is strong and
impressive. They react, sing, and
make processions together with
confidence and skill. The female
chorus was somewhat shaky at
the beginning, but improved
steadily. Both choruses were well
choreographed.
The ensemble singing was par-
ticularly strong, especially in the
Madrigal in the second act, and
throughout the first act finale.
Well done, too, was the complex
"I am so proud" trio with Hallo-wel- l,
Woodhouse and Dendy, as
well as the final duet between
Katisha and Ko-K- o, which was
encored. The music throughout,
thanks to Mr. Lendrim, was a
delight to hear.
The interpretation of the play
followed closely D'Oyly-Cart- e
Ensemble Now
A Symphony
There is something new in store
for the musical audiences of Ken-
yon College and Mount Vernon
a Knox County Symphony. Ken-
yon's Professor of Music Paul
Schwartz is looking forward to
conducting the new orchestra,
which to some extent will incor-
porate the three traditional en-
sembles that have worked on
campus in the past.
The string ensemble is the
future nucleus of the symphony.
Under the direction of Mr. Robert
Pforsich, Concert Master of the
orchestra, " a fine violinist" him-
self who is responsible for string
education in Mount Vernon, the
string players, especially violin-
ist Kit Landis and Paul Halpern,
will be the most active of all en-
semble participants.
The woodwinds will feature
ensemble, duet, and solo perfor-
mances with orchestral members
Albert Friday (flute) and Ron-
ald Bliss (oboe). Mrs. Elaine
Ostrander of Mount Vernon will
lead the woodwinds.
Robert Nevinfi, trumpetist for
the Brass Choir, admits that ar-
rangements for the Symphony
are still quite vague though the
orchestral debut is scheduled for
December 4 in the Memorial
Building in Mount Vernon.
traditions, and yet the presence
of Mr. Roelofs and Mr. Bing gave
an originality and uniqueness.
This production of The Mikado
suffers only from little faults. On
the whole, it is a show which
must be seen. Ed Hallowell has
accomplished a titanic success
with regard to his acting, his
directing, and above all in the
difficult business of putting such
an elaborate project on wheels.
CAST
The Mikado Mr. Roelofs
Nanki-Po- o Mr. Bing
Ko-K- o Ed Hallowell
Pooh-Ba- h John Dendy
Pish-Tus- h Reed Woodhouse
Yum-Yu- m Dorothy Sardinha
Pitti-Sin- g Donna Betcher
Peep-B- o Sue Denier
Katisha Liz Stopher






He strolls on leading Yoh "
horse. The children have
sword. His clothes keep
ing; he looks less like a samur;
There is no connection.
Inside the bandits' lair w(.legs, body on body, bare flesh j)
gauzy light. An eerie flute. R,'
chi's wife arises, drugged
sleepy. Smiling. Demented "l
sane. There is no connection
In front of the burning mill
child is saved by "sheer yy
It happened to Kikuchiyo too
And the false priest killed
thief.
Rikichi is half-ma- d with a ki'i
Kambei says: "Good job. What';
your name." He says, "I am Rikj.
chi."
Kyuzo takes shape in the mir
One rifle, two dead. Sleep. Katsu-shur-
o
is excited. "You're great
I've been wanting to tell j0
that." Kyuzo smiles and sleeps
The trap succeeds. "They're soft
They're not so tough."
Kikuchiyo in the woods. Playful
flute interested with grunts. B;:
there is no reward for going oj:
on your own. Teamwork is wh:
counts. Can there be no conne-
ction?
The women attack a dead ba-
ndit.
Samurai keep watch while tk
men sleep and visit their wive
The lyric flute, some stringed i-
nstrument, the fire undulates. Fl-beh- ind
the grass walls. We rl
die tomorrow. We may not. E.:
we probably will. Lovers in the
straw by firelight.
Rain. The last battle. Katsushr.
kills his first man. Kyuzo die;!:
a perfunctory thrust. Kikuchiy:
so reckless slays the bandit leace:
and dies. Three samurai together
in the rain. Kambei says, "agr;.
we survive." The sound of sta-
mpeding horses. Katsushuro cis
out, "The bandits . . ." Karris,
finishes it, "All dead." Katsushur:
sinks to his knees crying.
The sowing song. Shino sir.;;
Kambei says: "Again we've Is
The farmers, not us, are the wi-
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